Universal Disruption
How to stay competitive in an ever
changing environment

RSM Alumni Local
Chapter Germany
Leadership Conference

After three highly successful conferences, the RSM Alumni Local
Chapter Germany would like to invite you to its fourth annual
leadership weekend. This is once again a great opportunity to grow
your network across the Alumni group in the DACH region and
beyond, as well as to get inspired and develop your critical thinking
around thought-leadership in business.
This year, we will focus the conference on “Universal Disruption”.
On Saturday, our guest speakers will give you valuable insights
into the concept behind the buzz word, as well as highlight
different aspects of disruption and what it means for us as leaders,
employees, entrepreneurs, and even from an organizational
perspective. Besides we will deep-dive and debate how to best
cope with constant change.

After an exciting day program we will enjoy a great evening at one
of Munich’s finest dining restaurants. The weekend will finish with a
relaxed and tasteful Sunday brunch - right in Munich’s city centre.
Be a part of the 2017 German RSM Alumni conference: listen, learn
and contribute - and let other Alumni know about it, that you are
in contact with – to make this year’s conference even better than
the last ones!

May 19/20/21, 2017
Munich

Details
Date:
Location:

May 19/20/21, 2017
Munich

Weekend Details
Friday
19:00
Informal get-together at Bratwurst Glöckl
Frauenplatz 9, Munich (next to Frauenkirche)

Guest Speakers on Saturday
Prof. Jan van den Ende
Professor of Management of Technology and
Innovation, Department of Technology and
Operations Management,
RSM, Erasmus University

Saturday
09:00
Conference Day at GE offices (incl. special activity)
Walter-Gropius-Straße 15, Munich
20:00
Formal dinner at Panther Grill&Bar
Franz-Joseph-Straße 45, Munich
Sunday
10:00
Brunch at Kuffler
Hofgraben 9 / Corner of Maximilianstrasse, Munich
Special activity: Business Yoga
Keep calm with simple, effective coping
mechanisms and techniques to keep up
motivation, concentration and performance.
With Diana Ouazzani-Chahdi, Yoga Instructor

Claudia Wentsch
Director Human Resources,
Microsoft Germany

Anselm Bauer
Entrepreneur & Investor,
Co-Founder of Stylight

Oliver Dreiskämper
Assistant Vice President, Robo Advisory,
Deutsche Bank
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Registration & Cost

To Register:

For further questions:

Please send an email with the following information to:
alumni-germany@rsm.nl

Please send an email to the organization team:
alumni-germany@rsm.nl

until April 23, 2017.

Or contact us by phone:

Please transfer your contribution fee to the following
account until April 23 as well:

Claudia Schneider
MSc 2010

Account owner: Markus Lodenstraeter

Katharina Holch
full-time MBA 2010

IBAN:

DE41200411330954524500

BIC:

COBADEHD001

Markus Lodensträter
full-time MBA 2014

+49 175 5823270
+49 152 21860853
+41 7919 844 73

I would like to participate in the fourth annual leadership
weekend for RSM Alumni in the DACH region. My details
are:

Hotel Suggestions:

Name:

Hotel suggestions close to the GE offices are:

Job title / company: ______________________

• Ibis Munich Parkstadt Schwabing

RSM Degree:

• Suite Novotel Parkstadt Schwabing

Class of:

• Innside München-Schwabing

I will take part in:
Friday informal get-together (cost: self-paying)
Saturday conference & dinner (cost: €140)
Sunday morning brunch (cost: €30)

Sleeping arrangements need to be organized individually.

We look forward to
meeting you in Munich!
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